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In *Hellas, A Short History of Ancient Greece*, C. E. Robinson wrote, "A strictly uniform outlook on life ... was scarcely to be expected of Greeks; their personalities were too strong." The same individualism which characterized the Greek civilization to whom we owe so much of our culture is prevalent in the atmosphere of University High School.

Several revolutionary academic curriculums were conceived at Uni and were expanded into national programs. Among these, the University of Illinois Committee on School Mathematics project (UICSM) is perhaps the best known. Another unique aspect of the curriculum is the Subfreshman program in which all necessary seventh and eighth grade courses are combined into a single year of study.

Uni is a small school with a student body numbering about two hundred sixty, and, as a result, close friendships are often formed. However, each person maintains his own standards and sets his own goals. Students are aware, too, of the idealistic nature of the high school years and, while enjoying them to their fullest, try not to lose sight of the real world in which they will have to live.

Uni not only boasts of the quality of its leaders, but that of its followers as well. Sports and extracurricular activities aid students in exploring their abilities. In this manner, one is able to discover his talents and to experiment with them in several phases of school life in order to employ them fully in the years to come.

"All art and all thought of Greece centered in human beings" wrote Edith Hamilton in *Mythology*. Similarly, the individual human beings, students and faculty, who work together at Uni are the center of its life.
"no perfect soul is exempt from a mixture of madness."

Aristotle
This yearbook is dedicated to Mr. Drew as a symbol of our admiration for his courage in braving the annual storm of Subfreshman pranks and progress, of our respect for his artistic counseling of our creative attempts in later years, and of our gratification for his advice and friendship which we know we will keep throughout many years in the future.
"respect the faculty that forms thy judgment."

Marcus Aurelius
Dr. Shoemaker assumed the position of Acting Principal this year, and Mr. Carlier was the Assistant Principal. David M. Jackson, former principal, became Associate Dean of the College of Education at the University of Illinois.

Two of the principal duties of the Administration are selecting and working with the faculty. They also organize special projects and research, and are responsible for the buildings and facilities used.
The Guidance Department, headed by Mr. Shoemaker, aids students in course selection and college choice. Case conferences allow the students to discuss vocational, educational, and personal problems.

Mrs. Crocker tried to interview each student in the Freshman and Sophomore classes and introduce them to the Guidance program and the Guidance office materials. Mr. Tomczyk worked very closely with the Juniors and Seniors due to the added pressures on them: choosing a college, testing for college admission, and deciding upon future fields of study. Many students took the Kudor preference test, a vocational interest examination.

**guidance**

"true said he, but every goose can"
Plutarch

miss catherine crocker, ed. m., freshman-sophomore counselor.
During the academic year 1964-65, the Math Department continued to use text materials written by the UICSM staff members.

Subfreshmen again used Unit 1 in a self-instructing form. Freshmen, however, were issued a new hard-back text entitled High School Mathematics. Sophomores proceeded to concern themselves with second year algebra and geometry, while Juniors and Seniors used materials similar to those of past years.

Pictured below are: Mr. Russel E. Zwoyer, M.A., Mr. Harvey M. Gelder, A.M., Mr. O. R. Brown, B.A., M.A., Mr. Clifford W. Tremblay, B.A., M.A., Mr. Martin S. Wolfe, B.S., Ed.M., M.S., Ph.D., Mr. Allen H. Holmes, B.A., M.A., Mr. Hyman Gabai, Ph.D., Mr. Steven Szabo, Ed.B., Ed.M., Mr. J. Richard Dennis, M.S.
The Social Studies program has undergone several changes since last year. It has been expanded to make Social Studies available to each of the classes.

On the Subfreshman level, a general Social Studies course is taught. World History is offered to both Freshmen and Sophomores. Juniors are concerned with U.S. History. Economics and Government electives are offered to the Senior class.

During the summer preceding the school year, a number of Uni Juniors and Seniors, as well as those from Champaign, Urbana, and Arthur high schools, participated in a six-week summer class in Economics. The class was taught by Miss Leppert as a demonstration-laboratory class for forty teachers participating in the National Institute for High School teachers of Economics at the University of Illinois.
Under the auspices of French teachers, Miss Changnon and Mrs. Unzicker, French II, III, and IV retained the traditional Christmas caroling at the county homes, and in the spring participated in the annual National French Contest.

"Kaffeestunde", or German Coffee Hour, continued to be an activity of the German III class. During the first-quarter absence of Mr. Pease, German instructor, Mrs. Kaethe Wilber, a native of Germany, assumed his responsibilities.

Russian, the newest language course to be offered at Uni, was taught by Mrs. Reeve.

Mr. Bekiares took Latin students to Chicago for the annual Roman Banquet. Modern Greek was again offered as an extra-curricular course.

"Our characters are the result of our conduct."

Aristotle

"Besides 'tis known he could speak Greek as naturally as pigs squeak."

Butler
Science on the Subfreshman and Freshman levels, taught by Mr. Snyder and Miss Kendzior, provided a foundation for study in the more specialized sciences.

The new Biology (BSCS), taught by Mr. Zeschke, was initiated this year and emphasized molecular and cellular structures, the process of science, and evolution. The physics course (PSSC) was designed to allow the students to "act like scientists" in their lab work. The Chemical Bond Approach (CBA), unified the important ideas in chemistry. The instructor for both CBA and PSSC was Mr. Liebforth.
The English project curriculum consists of an advanced study program for secondary school students. The lesson plans include the study of drama, prose and poetry, as well as grammar and thematic composition.

The program is directed toward enriching the ordinary high school English courses in order to supersaturate the students with knowledge. The ultimate goal is to produce graduates who are substantially well-prepared to face college-level instructors.
the arts

The art department offered advanced as well as subfreshman courses this year. While the subs dabbled in the elementary aspects of art media, assorted sophomores, juniors, and seniors experimented with impressionism, etchings, and various other individual projects in addition to a study of art history.

Two courses offered in the field of music this year were Subfreshman music appreciation and guitar class. In the music appreciation class, the department’s primary goal was to develop the aesthetic tastes of the Subfreshmen and to enrich their musical experience. Guitar and folksinging instruction was an innovation at Uni two years ago due to the rising interest in folk music.

The instrumental music program received a new instructor this year, Mr. Rullman, whose chief activity was to organize non-vocal musicians.

“painting is silent poetry...”
simonides

Miss Marilyn Sherman, M.S., music appreciation and choral director.

Mr. Charles Rullman, orchestra.

“quiet, boy, before anyone hears your noise.”
hippolytus

not pictured: Mr. George Drew, art.
The Subfreshman Home Economics program includes, among other things, a study of foods and nutrition, textiles and wardrobe selection, child care and development, and family and peer relationships. Some new methods of studying these areas are a heavier emphasis on problem-solving, and more experimentation in the principles of food preparation.

This year's Subfreshman Industrial Arts course, taught by Mr. Gehring, included work in plastics, drawings, wood, and metals. A second semester course in engineering graphics was offered to Juniors and Seniors.

Personal Typing, which stressed manuscript and letter writing, met every other day during the seventh period. The class was taught by Mrs. Curtis.
In spite of rather limited facilities, the P.E. Department at Uni has set up commendable goals: good sportsmanship and physical fitness through the development of a more complete exposure to Physical Education in both team sports and individual skills.

“such things are easier said than done . . .”

Plautus
The Staff Advisory Committee consists of four faculty members and our principal Mr. Shoemaker and assistant principal Mr. Carlier, both of whom are ex-officio members.

The committee acts as "red tape" for student activities. This year it met on Fridays during fourth period to form school policies and to approve all-school affairs, dances, and class parties.

The library not only provides students with materials to use for assignments and enjoyment, but also with a list of new books and information on the Dewey Decimal System. New fiction shelves were added this year along with several new books presented to the library by the Class of 1965.

Helping Mrs. Irwin, librarian, and Mrs. Simmons, library clerk, were student teachers Mrs. Nona Roldan and Mrs. Estelle Harrington. Mrs. Roldan, M. Ed., is working for an M.A. in Library Science, and Mrs. Harrington is working for a B.S. in English.
non-academic staff

office staff, left to right: shirlee larson, alice cook, darlene thompson, georgia roussin.

mrs. devers

mr. royer

the special education researchers: at left, mr. william rogge, coordinator; others not pictured: mrs. peverly, dr. douse, dr. paulson, miss mccoy.
The custodians are responsible for the maintenance and cleanliness of the school building and gym. Mr. Wilsky, the day janitor, aside from his ordinary duties, made change for food machines and sharpened pencils for flustered pencil-losers. Mr. Blaford was responsible for the upkeep of the halls during the evening hours.
"wise men, though all laws were abolished, would lead the same lives."

Aristophanes

"he hath the flower of youth, wherein is the fullness of strength."

Homer

"i itch but i do not scratch"

Nedward Levicus
seniors

“union gives strength, even to weak men.”
Homer
jeffrey carroll kinkley (kink), president

"that's about as good as you can come up with, i guess."
milk 1; assembly 4; handbook 4; finance 4; sc parliamentarian 4; orchestra s,1,2,3,4; class assembly chm 3; big show 4.

robin esther weisel (robin), vice-president

"i think i'm coming down with . . ."

franklin jhs 1; girl's rep 3; nhrp 2; tri-high 3,4; veep 4; orientation chm 4; exchange 3; prom 3; fall prjct msc 4; spring fling 2; gargoyles 2,3,4; issha 3; girl's chrs 2; mixed chrs 2,3,4; pres 4; girl's ens 3,4; madrigals 3,4; gao 2; terrapin 2,3; big show 2,3,4; "without an ending" 2; "the gondoliers" 3; "hello out there" 4.

sally ann jackle (sally), girl's representative

"well, if brian has his scooter . . ."

edison jhs 1; class treas 3; elections 2,3,4; fall prjct msc 3; sec sec 4; tape pres 2; spring fling 2; prom 3; pep club 2; cheerleader 3,4; nhrp 3; mixed chrs 2,3,4; girl's ens 4; gargoyles 2,3,4; "the gondoliers" 3; big show 3,4.
james thompson smith jr. (jay), boy's representative

"i've got to get my whirlpool"

handbook chm 4; bulletin brds chm 4; citizenship noon chm 4; christmas dance 3; big show 3,4; u-club 4; basketball 3,4, cpt 4; cross country 4; track 3,4, cpt 4; palos verdes hs, palos verdes, california 1,2.

deborah carlton gardner (debby), secretary

"that's reel neet hon"

class sec 2,3,4; elections 3; lost & found chm 4; store 3; tape club sec 2; bulletin brds 1; gargoyles 2,3,4, ed 4; u'n'i 3,4, ed 3; ispha 3,4; spring fling 2; prom 3; stag 4; girl's chrs 1; mixed chrs 2; girl's ens 4; big show 4.

roger perry smith (rog), treasurer

"theoretically..."

a-v 3,4, chm 4; fall prjct msc 4; spring fling 2; tape club 2; science club 2,3,4, treas 3, pres 4; mixed chrs 1,2,3,4 libr 4; stag pres 4; big show 4; "pink and patches" 3; "the great big doorstep" 3.
betty jeanne arnold (jeannie)

"yeah, well, ok"
class veep 2; elections 1,2; nhrp 1,2,3, libr chm 2, gen chm 3; citizenship 2,3,4, chm 4; cdasc 2; finance 4; exchange to urbana 3; fall project planning 2; pep club 3.

thomas aderton bloom (tom)

"don't be fat"
molesworth jh, northamptonshire, england 1,2; central hs, london, england 3; big show 4; stag 4.

alan huber broadbent (alan)

"say, ace"
elections 3; lounge 3; tri-high 4; science club 1,2; mixed chrs 2,3,4; boy's ens 3; track mgr 2; basketball mgr 2,3,4; big show 3,4; "george" 1; "witch of coos" 2; "patience" 2; "the gondoliers" 3.
larry stephen brodsky (larry)

"bull"

boy's rep 2, class pres 1; sc pres 4; cdasc 2,4; finance 3; iasc convention 3, workshop 4; tri-high 4; store 1,2; fall project msc 2; big show 2,3,4; science club 1; a-v 2; mixed chrs 4; spring fling attendant 1; basketball s.

marilyn elaine brookens (marilyn)

"now look, people"

class treas s; class veep 3; sc veep 4; sc treas 3; finance 2,3,4 chm 4; cdasc 3,4; iasc convention 3, workshop 4; elections 4; citizenship 4; gaa s, 1,2,3,4; girl's chrs 1; mixed chrs 2,3,4; "early frost" 3.

margery ruth cavins (margie)

"me turn it in on time?"

lounge 3,4, co-chm 4; exchange sponsor 3; assembly 3; orientation 3; fall prjct msc 1; gaa s, 1,2; terrapin s; girl's chrs 1,2; mixed chrs 2,3,4; girl's ens 3,4; "the gondoliers" 3.
karen rae cralle (karen)

"oh, that's real nice"

edwards hs, albion, illinois 1,2,3.

john ray dimond (john)

"oh, i don't care"

milk 1; lost & found 3; exchange 4; lounge 4; a-v 4; orchestra s,1,2; mixed chrs 1,2,3,4; boy's ens 3; madrigals 4; basketball mgr 3,4; "patience" (orchestra) 2; "the gondoliers" 3.

mark edward eggleton (marque)

"hmmm"

store 1,3; lounge chm 4; book bar 4; orientation 4; mixed chrs s,1,2,3; boy's ens 3,4; madrigals 4; christmas dance chm 3; basketball 2, mgr 3; track 2,3; cross country 3; u-club 3,4; "patience" 2; "the gondoliers" 3.
cynthia steele elsesser (cindy)

"shut up, kid"

girl's rep s; nhrp 1,2,4; exchange student 3; orientation 3,4; fall prjct msc chm 4; orchestra s; girl's chrs 1,2; mixed chrs 2,3,4; girl's ens 3,4; gaa s,1,2,3,4; terrapin s,1,2,3; cheerleader 1,2,3; cpt 3; spring fling chm 2; world tape club 2.

john aeton foster (john)

"did you see that jag?"

robert academy, istanbul, turkey 3.

victoria hereford garrett (vicks)

"i got a letter from george harrison's sister!"

girl's rep 1,2; milk 1; tri-high 2; exchange 4; elections 3; assembly 4; fall prjct planning 2; girl's chrs s,1,2, pres 2; mixed chrs s,1,2,3,4, sec 4; girl's ens 3,4; madrigals 3,4; gaa s,1; terrapin 1; star dance s; spring fling 2; christmas dance 3; stag 4; "the mikado" 1; "patience" 2; "the gondoliers" 3.
frederick carl graening (fred)

"hey, man!"
mixed chrs 1; basketball 1,2; "the mikado" 1; danville high school, danville, illinois 3.

lewis earl greenstein (lewie)

"honest, i was here, mr. drew"
boy's rep s; a-v 2; elections 3; store 2; basketball s,1; track 3,4; cross country 3,4, cpt 4; u-club 3,4, sec-treas 4; big show 3,4.

stanton howard hieronymus (stanto the great)

"umgawa saki"
class veep 1; class pres 2; store 1,2,3; citizenship study hall chm 4; handbook 2; book bar 2; tri-high 4; cdasc convention 1,2; tape club 2,3, sec 3; orchestra s; spring fling 2; basketball mgr 3,4, co-head 4; big show 3,4.
Simeon Timothy Johnson (Sim)

"Let's not be grubby"

Boy's rep 1,2; store 1,2,4 (1963-4) chm 2,4; basketball mgr s, 1,2,3,4, head 2,3,4; track mgr 1,2,3,4; u-club 1,2,3,4,5 (1964-5) sec-treas 4, pres 5; class night chm 4; "on borrowed time" 1.

Charles O'Toole Kahane (Charlie)

"Oh, well that's easy"

Orchestra s, l; American International School, Vienna, Austria, 3 (1962-3); Latin newspaper ed 3 (1963-4); class assembly 3 (1963-4); science club 4; big show 4.

Maria Lynne Kibler (Lynne)

"Sure, my mom will chaperone"

Lounge 1; lost & found 2; exchange to Urbana 4; Christmas dance attendant s; prom 3; tape club 3; girl's chrs 2; mixed chrs 4; cheerleader 1,2,3,4; gaa s,1,2,3,4; terrapin s,1,2,3.
albert john klein (alberé)

"yeah, yeah, yeah"

science club 1,2,3,4; mixed chrs 3,4; boy's ens 3; basketball 1,2,3,4; track 2,3; u-club 3,4; "the gondoliers" 3.

setsuko koseki (setsuko)

"ok, thank you"

mixed chrs 4; akagidai hs, tokyo, japan 1,2,3.

dwight robert kulwin (turtle)

"aw c'mon you guys"

class treas 2; boy's rep 3; lounge 3,4; a-v 3,4; cdasc 3; care dance 3; prom 3; howdy hop 4; u'n'i 4; gargoyles 4; basketball mgr 4; "the mikado" 1.
phillip henry lawyer (phil)

“whoopee”
howdy hop 4; exchange 4; mixed chrs 1,2,3,4; madrigals 4;
stag 4; basketball s,1,2,3; track 4; “the mikado” 1; “patience”
2; “the gondoliers” 4.

alice maria lencek (alice)

“do you know where helen is?”
matignon hs, cambridge, massachusetts 1,2; bulletin brds 3,4,
chm 4; fall project msc 4; latin banquet 3; u’ni 4; gargoyl3,4;
pep club 3,4, chm 4; stag 4.

helen maria lencek (lena)

“i just lo-o-o-o-o-ve...”
matignon hs, cambridge, massachusetts 1,2; assembly 4; bulletin
brds 3,4; fall prjct msc 4; gargoyl4; pep club 3,4, chm 4; stag
veep 4.
janet ruth levine (janney)

"smilch is negligible"

newton south hs, newton massachusetts 2; class sec s,l; store 1; assembly 4; orientation 4; scrapbook chm 4; core dance s; howdy hop 4; u'n'i 1,4, ed 1,4; gargoyles 3,4, ed 4; ishma 4; girl's chrs s,1, pres 1; mixed chrs 1,3,4, veep 4; girl's ens 3,4; madrigals 3,4; terrapin s,1,3, sec 3; gaa 1; orchesis 3; big show 3,4; stag sec-treas 4; "pink and patches" 3; "the gondoliers" 3.

harry linsky (harry)

"yeah, well..."

stag 4; big show 4; class assembly 3.

james wendell little (jim)

"Alright big fella"

science club 1,2,3,4, sec 2, pres 3; big show 2; track 1,2,3,4; u'n'i 4; basketball 2; "george" 1; "patience" 2.
james austin mcdowell (jim)

"you make me tarred"

class treas 1; class pres 3; elections chm 4; track 1,2,3,4; big show 4.

paul thomas o'hearn (paul)

"oh for heavens"

class veep s; tri-high 4; u'n'i 2; madrigals 2,3; mixed chrs s,1,2,3; boy's ens 4; basketball s,1,2,3,4; track 2; cross country 4; stag 4; big show 3,4; "the mikado" 1; "patience" 2; "the gondoliers" 3.

pamela louise armsbee (poum)

"how immature"

class pres s; nhrp 1; tri-high 2,3,4; orientation s; monitors 2,3; gargoyles 3,4; ishma 3,4; u'n'i 4; girl's chrs s,1,2; mixed chrs s,1,2,3,4; girl's ens 3,4; madrigals 3,4; gaa s,1,2; terrapin s,1,2,3; cheerleader 1,2; stag 4; big show 2,3,4; "the mikado" 1; "patience" 2; pacifc palisades hs, pacific palisades, california 3.
francine grace patterson (penny)

"I think I'll draw a horse"

st. mary's academy, nauroo, illinois 1; nhrp 3; citizenship 4; bulletin brds 4; exchange 4; science club 2; tape club 2; latin banquet chm 3; stag 4.

eve miriam ringer (miriam)

"surely you jest"

orientation 4; prom 3; girl's chrs 1; mixed chrs 3,4; orchestra s; gaa 1,3; terrapin s,3; stag 4; big show 4; "the gondoliers" 3; rajavia gymnasia, jerusalem, israel, 2.

robert owen russell (owen)

"hey, you know . . ." 

store 1,3; a-v 4; cross country 4.
anita jeannine smith (’nita)

"i was born at the north pole."

elections 2,3; attendant for spring fling 3; fall project msc 4;
girl’s chrs s,1,2; mixed chrs 3,4; girl’s ens 3,4; cheerleader
3,4; tape club 2; gaa s,1,2,3,4; terrapin s.

marjorie stephenson spiegelman (acorn)

"maledictions!! dejouee encore ..."
edison jhs 1; chs 2; elections 3; nhrp 3; mixed chrs 3,4; girl’s
ens 3,4; u’n’i ed 4; "the gondoliers" 3; fall prjct msc; christmas
dance 3; stag 4.

mara elisabeth stolurow (aram)

"hi, luv!"
elections s,1,2,3; star dance 1; class assembly 3; christmas dance
chm 4; yearbook sec 4; howdy hop 4; stag 4; terrapin s,1,2,3;
gaa 1,2; big show 4; "early frost" 3.
kenneth odell stratton jr. (ken)

"this is true"
assembly 3; basketball 1,2,3,4; track 1,4; u-club 1,2,3,4.

michael robert tang (mike)

"good grief"
handbook 1,2; science club 1,2,3,4; veep 3,4; mixed chrs 2,3,4; track 4; "patience" 2; "the gondoliers" 3.

andrew rupert wilkes (andy)

"well in my opinion . . ."
citizenship 3; basketball 1,2,3,4; track 1,2,3,4; cross country 2; "patience" 2.
“a great tree might yet grow out of a little seed”
aeschylus

1960 brought 36 unsuspecting subs to our glorious institution. Pam presided and Mr. Shoemaker classified our meetings. Although no great historians issued from Mr. Richy’s class in June, skillful “no-homework-done-but” essayists devised their first masterpieces therein, and English class filming was absolute pandemonium with fidgety twelve-year-olds. Then there was the infamous reservoir incident in which “the girls” righteously seized Ken’s magazine. Directly afterwards Mr. Buckley asked to see Larry, Lewie, and Stan—not an unusual occurrence, but frightening nonetheless. They were somewhat relieved when merely requested to clean up the reservoir top. The highlight of the year was our south-attic party, the “sprung Flung” where we were entertained by a touching rendition of “sweet violets.”

We scrambled into Freshman year with the addition of several new inmates. Our greatest concerted effort, aside from heckling Miss Cottrell, was our brilliant all-school party, featuring Peter’s renowned genuine igloo. Larry was president, but his administrative popularity was overshadowed by that of our beautiful sponsor, Miss Wendell. Our exposure to UICSM was accentuated by Mrs. Carss’ story that in Australia Santa Claus arrives in the spring pulled by six white kangaroos. We became acquainted with another novelty, foreign languages; some of us became unacquainted with record speed. The year ended with a swim at Indian Acres followed by yet another Levine party.

Sophomore year was marked by a winning season for the Varsity—the first in 18 years. Stan was president, and we gave the spring fling, noted in particular by a uniquely exotic punch. Our class made its first donations to madrigals: Phil Kuretski and Paul, and our first annual class picnic terminated the year.

Junior year was party year: soccer at the Frizzi’s, cashword puzzling, and John Dimond’s Eisner Park experience. Mr. Mullins came and introduced us to R. F. Nichols’ wretched masterpiece, The Disruption of the American Democracy, and other treasures. Jim McDowell presided and Mr. Bekiares sponsored. We took P.S.A.T.’s and N.M.S.Q.T.’s and became T.I.R.E.D. of tests. The Beatles book collection fad commenced, led by Vicky, Mara, and Marge. Then there was the memorable Christmas dance to which alumni invitations didn’t manage to get sent. Spring brought a wild assembly directed by Steve Keyes, an influx of driver’s licenses, and the prom, not soon to be forgotten, especially by the Illini Union who mysteriously lost a number of dessert plates. It did rain, but that did not put a damper on the evening.

Senior Year? It is here, clasped between the golden covers of this book and left to posterity.
"laughter unquenchable arose among the blessed gods."
Homer

"why then do you walk as if you swallowed a ramrod?"
Epictetus
“courage stands before everything.”
Plautus

“the best partner for dice-playing is not just a man, but a good dice-player.”
Plautus

“character is destiny”
Heraclitus
underclassmen

"as for me, all i know is that i know nothing."

Socrates
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“happiness is at once the best, the noblest and the pleasantest of things.”

Aristotle

“the wavering mind is but a base possession.”

Euripides

“how prone to doubt, how cautious are the wise!”

Homer
organizations

"submit to the present evil lest a greater one befall you."

phaedrus
Student Council, which conducted open meetings every Monday noon, regulated many extra-curricular activities. In co-operation with the administration, it sponsored various events throughout the year, among them being the first annual Alley Dance and Care Week, during which over five hundred dollars were raised and donated to CARE. A major objective of the council has always been to create a closer student body-teacher relationship. The Student Council committees which performed functions important to the school this year include Assembly, Audio-Visual, Book Bar, Bulletin Boards, Citizenship, Elections, Executive, Finance, Handbook, Lost and Found, Lounge, Milk, N.H.R.P., Orientation, Scrapbook, Student Exchange, Summer Hops, and Tri-High.

Elections for all Student Council officers were held in the spring. The president and vice-president were elected by the student body; the secretary and treasurer were appointed. Each class elected its own president, vice-president and girls’ and boys’ representatives to constitute the council’s body.

Executive committee, composed of the officers of Council, met on Tuesdays this year. The committee, the aim of which is to advise the president, took part in planning council meeting agendas and in the formulation of proposals to be submitted to the representative body. The meetings were held with Mr. Carlier, sponsor of Student Council.
Finance Committee, which met each Friday noon this year, holds general supervising power over budgets. Heading the group in deciding how the student activity fund money was to be distributed were chairman Marylin Brookens and sponsor Mr. Carlier. General membership consisted of three seniors, two juniors, and one sophomore. As in previous years, the Student Council Vice-President held the office of chairman, and the Council's Treasurer was given automatic membership in the committee.

Citizenship Committee was headed this year by Jeanne Arnold. There were several important changes made in the policies of the committee. Jay Smith, chairman of noon-hour activities, revised the system by having monitored study halls abolished and, in the process, deprived Stan Hieronymus of the position of head of study hall monitors. The after-school rules were also changed; monitoring was discontinued, and library and lounge closing hours were extended.

Sponsoring the committee were Mr. Coombs, general sponsor, Mr. Berger, noon hour sponsor, and Mr. Szabo, study hall sponsor.
Main Steering Committee (MSC) is the body which plans and directs Fall Project at Uni each year. General Chairman for this year, Cindy Elsesser, presided over MSC which consisted of Candy Branigan, and Anita Smith, Night Club chairmen; Rob Jackson, head of Restaurant; Alice and Helen Lencek, decorations chairmen; Roger Smith, concessions chairman; Marge Spiegelman, MSC secretary and publicity chairman; Anne Trebilcock, in charge of programs; and Robin Weisel, Big Show chairman. Mr. O. R. Brown was the Project's sponsor; Dr. Edward R. Levy sponsored and aided in the direction of Big Show.

"Washington, D. C.," the theme chosen by (MSC) for Fall Project this year, coordinated conveniently with the atmosphere of the 1964 presidential election. Big Show in particular emphasized this theme as all the acts were centered around a tour of Washington, D. C. A spoken chorus, which acted as a guide for the tour to create unity between the acts, was an original addition to the show. Activity surrounding the peanut vendors, telegraph office, cake walk, and art show was concentrated on the first two floors this year for convenience. The chairmen of these concessions were Emi Marks, Toby Broadrick, Beth Bandy, and Mark Bedford, respectively. Mike Tang headed the technical committee, Bill Marks, the ticket committee, and Mara Stolurov, the clean-up committee.

Most of the school participated in one way or another in the preparations for The Night, October 24. The first and second floor halls were transformed into Washington streets with murals depicting imposing, governmental buildings. Red, white, and blue crepe paper accented the political theme. On the night of the Fall Project MSC and all those connected with the Project were rewarded with due success.

seated: chairman cindy elsesser. standing: rob jackson, anita smith, candy branigan, robin weisel, dr. levy, marge spiegelman, roger smith, anne trebilcock.
Tri-High Council, whose purposes are to create better interschool and school-community relationships, had eight representatives from Uni this year. This group met with members from Champaign and Urbana High Schools once a month to plan projects that were carried out during the year.

Projects planned by the Council were Christmas caroling, a Leadership Workshop, a foreign student banquet, and student exchanges between the schools. On three consecutive Fridays, students were sent from one of the three schools to the other two, for the sake of generating better relations and understanding between the schools.

At the left, members of the Council, standing from left to right, are: Alan Broadbent, Pam Ormsbee, Paul O'Hearn, Lynn Weisel, Niky Krausz, Robin Weisel, chairman, Stan Hieronymus, and Larry Brodsky.

Student Exchange Committee (SEC) tried something new this year; it sponsored exchanges with two schools. Centralia High School and University High School of Southern Illinois University were the reciprocating schools in the project.

The committee met sporadically during the year, deciding with which schools to exchange, on what dates to conduct the exchanges, and which students were to be sent as Uni's representatives.
Elections committee, headed by Jim McDowell, organized elections of class and Student Council officers, cheerleaders, queens of the Tri-High Dance and Spring Fling and King of Star Dance.

Voters were able to register during a September registration period. The qualification for voter eligibility was being a student at Uni; no literacy test was required and poll tax is now unconstitutional.

The unique event sponsored by Elections committee was a mock presidential election. The Johnson-Humphrey ticket was favored as it was nationally, whereas Charles Percy, the losing Illinois gubernatorial candidate, won at Uni. Miss Leppert was elected to the post of coroner by an overwhelming write-in vote.

The purpose of Orientation committee is to introduce students to the school and its activities.

Before school started, new students met their sponsors who were chosen by the committee and were accompanied by them to the Orientation picnic, where they met faculty members as well as their future classmates. The sponsors also assumed the responsibilities of acquainting the students with Uni's curriculum and taking them to the Senior-sponsored Howdy Hop, held the first weekend of school. In an activities assembly, also given for the benefit of new students, various clubs presented skits which illustrated the functions of these organizations.

Robin Weisel headed the Orientation committee which was composed of Cindy Elsesser and Mark Eggleton, in charge of the school tour; Jay Smith, Rose Moy, and Jeff Kinley, handbook; Miriam Ringer and Emi Marks, publicity; Tim Thornburn and Sarajane Dickey, activities assembly; Lynn Weisel and Greg Hale, picnic; Ted Kurland and Becky Roth, student sponsors; and Janney Levine, Howdy Hop.
The members of the lounge committee are responsible for the upkeep and supervision of the student lounge. They must monitor the lounge at noon and after school and maintain the room and jukebox.

The co-chairmen, Mark Eggleton and Margery Cavins, had the duty of buying new records. They also handled the jukebox money and created a cheerily sprayed and decorated Christmas tree (at Christmas).

Sponsored by Miss Sherman, Assembly committee presented a number of events for student enlightenment and entertainment. An Opera Workshop and a French Music Assembly were included in the year’s agenda as were assemblies concerning citizenship and other school committees and clubs.

Kathy Goldwasser was chairman of the committee which made possible varied presentations, almost monthly.

"in silence also there’s a worth that brings no risk." simonides of ceos
The audio-visual committee met every Tuesday this year under the direction of sponsor Mr. Royer. Once the members had learned how to operate the equipment they were called on to supply teachers with needed audio-visual materials. Members of the group were also expected to keep the equipment in good working condition. Members of the committee included Greg Danner, Richard Goldhor, Larry Mutti, Jim Paine, Dave Powell, Owen Russell, Bob Hannagan, and Sherwin Gooch. Roger Smith was chairman, and Homer Williams was secretary-treasurer.
The purpose of the scrapbook committee is to keep a file of all local newspaper articles concerning Uni students, activities, events and alumnae. This year’s committee headed by Janney Levine worked independently in the fall and met several times during the spring to compile its efforts.

The Handbook Committee, consisting of Jay Smith (Chairman), Jeff Kinkley and Rose Moy, met at the beginning of this year. Being related to Orientation Committee, its job was to prepare a handbook to help the students become familiar with the clubs, organizations and rules of the school.
The posters and signs which decorated Uni’s walls were the work of the Bulletin Boards Committee headed by Jay Smith and Alice Lencek. The committee keeps the student body informed of current activities and serves as a publicity agent for groups outside the school.

Lost and Found’s raison d’etre is to auction off, periodically, the vast stockpiles of unclaimed clothing, sports equipment, books, and other valuables which accumulate in the office.
Although it is a small committee, Summer Hops performs an important function. As may be inferred from its title, the committee is responsible for sponsoring all-school hops during the summer for the enjoyment of Uni High students. Pictured at right are committee members Ted Kurland, chairman Madelyn Grigg, and Bridget Little.

Book Bar is a committee set up annually by Student Council to enable students to sell old books for more and to buy new textbooks for less than the going prices in book stores. This year’s committee, with chairman Robin Burkhead, extended its non-profit service to students on September 10, 11, 14, and 15, in Room 109, at noons and after school. Pictured at left are committee members Saragale Tucker, Robin Burkhead, Hannah Sard, Amy Smith, and Carol Glass.

The generosity of the federal government made possible this year’s Milk Committee. Uni students were able to buy milk for only two cents due to the availability of government surplus milk. Chairman Bill Barber and his committee sold half-pint cartons of milk in the southeast stairwell during the noon hour. Pictured at left are committee members Bill Barber, Mike Shelby, Bruce Prestin, and Curtis White with their sponsor Mr. Carlier.
This year the yearbook staff met every Wednesday noon with their sponsor Mr. Royer. The reorganized staff has worked since September trying to meet various deadlines to bring this U'n'l to you.

We have decided to correct the spelling of U'n'l to U'n'l, adding another apostrophe. The yearbook contains more divisions and more pictures than that of last year. A wider variety in layout plan and organization is another added feature.
Pictured above is the jolly, hard-working newspaper staff. They are left to right, front row: Jean Mautner, Anne Trebilcock, Sally Jackle, Alice Lencek, and Emi Marks. Middle row: Helen Lencek, Susie Chun, and Candy Branigan. Back row: Jean Bowman, Kathy Goldwasser, Bill Lazarus, Sara Chilton, and Kathy Farris.

Under the watchful eye of editor Debby Gardner and sponsor Mr. Royer, the organization provided a weekly newspaper for the school. Editors working with Debby were Janney Levine, feature editor; Margery Cavins, news editor; Sara Chilton, associate editor; Mark Lavatelli, sports editor; Rose Moy, circulation manager; Emi Marks, business manager; and cartoonist Bob Yancey.

Writing classes were a new feature this year. Of seven weeks duration, they were conducted at the first of the year by Mr. Royer to train future Gargoyle reporters in good journalistic practices.

Pictured at right are Gargoyle editors Margery Cavins, Sara Chilton, Mark Lavatelli, Debby Gardner, and Janney Levine with sponsor Mr. Royer. At the beginning of the second semester Sara and Mark took over the reins of newspaper editing.
STAG, Student Theatre Arts Group, was formed this year under the direction of Dr. Edward R. Levy of the English Department. The club had about two dozen members and met every Tuesday from 3:00 to 5:00 in room 314. In addition to sponsoring plays during the school year, STAG members analyzed and perfected dramatic techniques during their meetings.

Pictured at left are the officers of the group. Seated are vice-president Helen Lencek and president Roger Smith. Standing are underclassmen representatives Madelyn Grigg and Julie Gusfield and secretary Janney Levine.

"master, shall I begin with the usual jokes that the audience always laughs at?"

aristophanes

first row: hannah sard, marge spiegelman, livia genise, jo eisen, kathy brill, robin weisel. second row: sam levine, connie hilton, may khadem, lynn weisel, bridget little, mara stolurow. third row: roger smith, harry linsky, charles kahane, phil lawyer, paul o'hearn, janney levine, debbie gardner, dr. levy.
unique

On Thursday noons in room 204, Unique, the creative writing club, met with its sponsor, Miss Bremer. Chairman Sara Chilton led the group in a study of the poet John Donne and in discussions of various writing methods. The club also corresponded with a similar organization in Beaverville, Illinois through their attaché Saragale Tucker. Unique’s most important activity was the publication of its creative writing magazine appropriately entitled Unique.

sciencem

cub

This year, Science Club set up various interest groups in the fields of chemistry, physics, and electronics. Students then met in different groups according to their preferences and pursued studies in these fields.

During the second semester, club members initiated individual projects and helped to prepare exhibits for the Junior Academy of Science Fair.

The highlight of the year was a field trip take to the Argonne National Laboratories, a center for radioactive research, where they reviewed an atomic reactor.

Roger Smith presided over this year’s Science Club, which met on Thursday noons in room 303. Other officers were Mike Tang, Vice-President, Becky Roth, Secretary-Treasurer; and Mr. Liebfurst, club sponsor.

left to right: amy smith, anne kellogg, sara chilton, miss bremer, saragale tucker, kathy brill.
mixed chorus

Of Uni's music groups mixed chorus is the largest, containing students from the freshman through the senior classes. Aiding director Miss Marilyn Sherman in planning and organizing the activities of the chorus are its officers: Robin Weisel, president; Janney Levine, vice-president; Vicky Garrett, secretary; Pam Ormsbee, treasurer; and Roger Smith, Tim Thornburn, and Dan Brodsky, librarians.

In addition to its annual Christmas and spring concerts mixed chorus participated in an area choral clinic held at Unity High School of Tolono. The chorus spent the entire day rehearsing with choruses from schools in the area and in the evening gave a concert in the Unity gymnasium.

On March 26 and 27 the chorus presented the annual Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, Iolanthe this year. To close the year the group assisted at Baccalaureate and Commencement.
first row: robin burkhead, julie gusfield, janice duff, brooks graebner, don nisonoff, hank rutter, sam levine, paul hager, candy branigan, sarajane dickey, kathy brill, jill wattenburg, janet tang. second row: miss sherman, marge spiegelman, lynn weisel, may khadem, lynne kibler, henri stegemeier, david goldwasser, dan brodsky, paul grigg, bill lazarus, mike felty, max messman, rose moy, marilyn brookens, laura brookens, sally jackle. third row: amy smith, susan schacht, anne kellogg, anne trebilcock, alan broadbent, larry brodsky, mark lavatelli, larry mutti, mike tang, jim costello, kim atwood, beckman rich, mary shapland, claudia gray, cathy collins, wendy cordes, janney levine. fourth row: pam ormsbee, robin weisel, susan stearns, niky krausz, miriam ringer, vicky garrett, tim thornburn, phil lawyer, john dimond, greg hole, roger smith, homer williams, morgy cavins, kathy goldwasser, anita smith, setsuko koseki, cindy elseesser, livia genise.
Madrigals, under the direction of Miss Marilyn Sherman, is Uni's most select vocal group. Recently the try-out policy for the group was changed; members are now required to audition at the beginning of each school year instead of retaining a permanent membership, thus allowing new talent a better opportunity to enter the group.

Rehearsing at least three times weekly, Madrigals prepared performances for local organizations and schools as well as for assemblies and concerts at Uni. When performing, the members wear costumes similar to the dress of the period when the English madrigals they sing were written. Classical guitar and wooden recorders were often added to their performances.

Girls' Ensemble is composed of junior and senior girls selected from mixed chorus. This year the ensemble met during fifth hour and during the first part of the year prepared for participation in the area music clinic held at Unity High School of Tolono. Many of the pieces sung by the ensemble were contemporary compositions and were performed in the Christmas and spring concerts.
girls’ chorus

front row: becky roth, barbara camp, gay inman, susan hamburg, hannah sard, becky myers, pat bonnett, val genise, and twiggy lazarus. back row: tawny guyon, jan rathbun, carol glass, marilyn ormsbee, beth bandy, kim maurer, terry rickson, connie hilton, nancy greenstein, and jo eisen.

orchestra

Orchestra, under the direction of Mr. Charles Rullman, rehearsed twice each week during seventh period. Music undertaken ranged from selections by Corelli to Highlights from South Pacific.

Students were given a chance to conduct the orchestra and a string quartet was organized by the group. A new project this year was accompanying the mixed chorus for its Christmas Concert.

Girls’ chorus, which met Tuesdays and Thursdays after school, is comprised mainly of freshman girls. This vocal group does not perform as much as do the others at Uni, although they do participate in the Christmas concert. Normally, girls spend one to two years in girls’ chorus and then join mixed chorus.
U-Club is an organization for boys who have acquired letters in varsity competition. Membership can be revoked by a majority vote of the club.

This year, instead of the traditional U-Club dance, the club sponsored “Men from UNCLE,” which was a combination of a dance, the showing of several old films, games, and an exhibit of childhood treasures belonging to some of the members.

The evening’s climax was the presentation of the first annual “Mr. Buckeye” award to Alan Broadbent.

Although it was a relatively small organization, Terrapin instituted some new programs this year. Previously, the group had worked solely on synchronized swimming. However, under the direction of its new sponsor, Miss Glasgow, Terrapin began a senior life saving class as well which met each Saturday during the second semester in the English building pool. Kathy Brill headed this revitalized group.
GAA, sponsored by Mrs. Day, met from 4:00 to 5:00 on Mondays and Wednesdays this year. Two main events sponsored by the club were a picnic and the Star Dance, Uni's vice-versa. In addition GAA sponsored intramural tournaments in volleyball and basketball. The volleyball tournament was incorporated into Care Week this year as students donated one penny each to see the senior girls, the GAA tournament champions, compete unsuccessfully against the women faculty.

The GAA board, which met on Wednesday noons, consisted of Wendy Cordes, president; Kathy Brill, vice-president; Cathy Farris, secretary; Amy Smith, treasurer; Laura Brookens, intramural manager; Kathy Collins, sophomore representative; and Terry Rickson, freshman representative.

"let exercise come before meals, not after." Hippocrates.
Last spring after tryouts, the school voted and elected Candy Branigan, Sally Jackle, Lynne Kibler, and Anita Smith Varsity cheerleaders, and Gay Inman, Linnea Langebartel, Lynn Weisel, and Lana Worden Junior Varsity cheerleaders.

During the summer and at the beginning of the school year, the cheerleaders practiced old cheers and devised new routines.

Besides arousing school spirit at the basketball games and pep rallies, the cheerleaders sponsored after game hops and arranged rides for students to away games. Mrs. Phyllis Day was the girls’ faculty sponsor.

at left: varsity cheerleaders Anita Smith, Sally Jackle, Candy Branigan, and Lynne Kibler.

at right: junior varsity cheerleaders Gay Inman, Linnea Langebartel, Lana Warden, and Lynn Weisel.
The Cross Country team fared well this season and compiled a 7-3 won lost record.

Uni opened up the season with two solid victories over Cerro Gordo and Bismarck. Then the harriers lost their first two meets of the season by a frustrating total of three points to LeRoy and Paxton.

Uni won three straight by topping Monticello, again crushing Cerro Gordo, and revenging the loss to Paxton by only three points. Then Monticello gained the use of their second runner and beat Uni. The Buckeyes rounded out the season by once again pounding Bismarck and a slim one-point win over LeRoy.

Individually, Lew Greenstein was the standout. He ran to first place finishes in six races and was Uni’s top man in all ten. He was chosen MVP. John Beberman, who was consistently second man for Uni, was selected to captain next year’s squad.

Other letter winners were Terry Hammersmith, Phil Matthews, Jay Smith, Rob Jackson, and Greg Hale.

Season Record:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Race 1</th>
<th>Race 2</th>
<th>Race 3</th>
<th>Race 4</th>
<th>Race 5</th>
<th>Race 6</th>
<th>Race 7</th>
<th>Race 8</th>
<th>Race 9</th>
<th>Race 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNI</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerro Gordo</td>
<td>Monticello</td>
<td>LeRoy</td>
<td>Bismarck</td>
<td>LeRoy</td>
<td>Paxton</td>
<td>Monticello</td>
<td>Cerro Gordo</td>
<td>Paxton</td>
<td>Monticello</td>
<td>Bismarck</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The JV’s had an amazingly good season and, at the midpoint of the season, they were 10-3. The team reeled off 6 straight victories before a loss to a superior Jamaica team. The success of the team was due to the fundamentals Coach Crawford had stressed in past years.

Top scorers for the JV’s have been Tom Koehler, Jesse Dixon, Jack Kruidenier, Rob Jackson, Al Stevenson, and lately Jim Costello. In January, Rob and Jack were moved up to the Varsity squad permanently.
Midway through the season, the varsity had managed only a 6-10 won-lost record and generally had not lived up to its expectations. The Buckeyes played inconsistent ball, sometimes looking very good, and sometimes lacking in necessary teamwork.

Jay Smith had averaged about 18 points per game and is Uni's only consistent performer. Ken Stratton and Andy Wilkes, although they played spectacular ball, had not provided the constant push needed for victory. None of the four guards averaged highly in the scoring.

Uni wins came against Brockton-Redmon, Bismarck, LeRoy, Mansfield and Fisher, but these were offset by unexpected losses to East Lynn, Lovington, and Homer twice.

Uncompleted season record:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Uni</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNI</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>Brocton-Redmon</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNI</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>Armstrong</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNI</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>Potomac</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNI</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>Bismarck</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNI</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>LeRoy</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNI</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>East Lynn</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNI</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Jamaica</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNI</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Mt. Zion</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNI</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Lovington</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNI</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>Mansfield</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNI</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Homer</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNI</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>Wellington</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNI</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>Tri-Valley</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNI</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Fisher</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNI</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Unity</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNI</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>Homer</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
“everyone excels in something in which another fails.”
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below: Illinois state scholarship semi-finalists.

below: Exchange student Janis McCord, center, from Carbondale, Illinois.
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